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0.177.
Openness. integration and transition: prospects and
policies for economics in transition
by Ray I rrell, Dawn Holland and Nigel Pain
This paper surveys different trategies in the tran inon
process. and investigates their role in growth prospects.
Openness. exchange rate regimes and approaches to trade
and capital market libcralisation arc also examined and
their role in facilitating the diffusion of new products
and processes to transition economics is discussed. Poli
cies toward openness and integration have an effect on
the ability of economies to attract capital inflows and
foreign direct investment. Through these portals they
affect trade and growth. Experience in the European tran
sition economies. including East Germany. is examined.
together with the Ru sian Federation and China. and
cornpari OIlS are drawn. The role of domestic institu
tions and the phasing of Iiberalisarion ase c .amincd, and
they arc seen to have a key role in the growth process.

o. 178.
Bulunce of p ayrrrcrrts prospccts in E 1U

bv Cbristopbcr Taylor and Dirk Willem te Velde
'[ he architects of monetary union believed that balance of
payment' constraints would 110 longer operate in EJ\'IU.

but this view underestimate the fact that cross-border fi
nancing will still be subject to country credit risk - the risk
of widespread debt default by residents of a troubled mem
ber state. including the pos ibiliry of secession if erious
economic tensions develop. \X'ith these concerns in mind
the prospects for current account balances of indi idual
FU states arc examined through forecasts and simulations
u ing the NiGEM model. In addition special equations arc
estimated to allocate countries' global current balances be
tween EMU and non-EMU areas. since intra-EMU imbal
ances arc likely to have different financing implications
from those witi, the world outside, The results suggest that
whereas most EU states arc likely to be in broad c .rernal
balance or better through the next few years. several seem
set to incur substantial current deficits.

Price £4 each or on ub cription at £30 for 10 di cus ion
papers.

All publication.. arc available from:

IE R Publications Office
2 Dean Trench trect
Smith quare
London SWIP 3HI:

Books

Occasional Paper 54.
Social Disparities and the Teaching of Literacy
by S.). Prais
The need to raise literacy standards in England, and to
eliminate illiteracy. has been evident for many decades
hut success has been only tenuous. This book reports on
comparative visits to literacy lessons in Swiss and Eng
lish schools to see, first. what can be learnt as to the real
ity of pupils' higher literacy attainments there and,
secondly, to elucidate differences in Swiss schooling
methods relevant to future reform in our schooling here.
Issues discussed include: teaching styles; the greater
emphasis of their literacy curriculum on transactional
writings rather than a classical canon; complexity of Eng
lish spelling and the possibility of a graduated programme
of reforms; changes needed in our methods for the teach
ing of reading in primary schools; changes in nursery and
early-years schooling to provide better support for slow
maturing children; and flexibility in the twelve monrhs '
;lge-grouring of each clnss.
ISH 0 <) 'i26211 8 x. Price £ 12. )(J. au.iilablc (rom the

ational lnstitutc.

Monetary Regimes of the Twentieth Century
by Andreu! Britton
Absrracr economic theory may be timeless and poten 
tially universal in its application, but macroeconomics
has to be seen in its historical context. The nature of the
policy regime. the behaviour of the economy and the
beliefs of professiona I cconom isrs a II interact, and influ
cncc each other, This short historical account of 1110n
crary regimes since 1900 shows how the role of policy
has changed. and how this ha related to c pcrience of
inflation and the real economy. as well as to changes in
pol irica I ph ilosophies. The na rra rive conccntra res on de
velopments in America. Hritain, Germany. France and
Japan, beginning with the era of the classical gold stand
ard .1I1d ending with the nco -liberal regimes of today. -I he
grand narrative of the century is a journe) 'to Utopia .1I1d
back'. It is argued that no school of macroeconomics is
right for all time; different rhcorcrical modcls may be ap
propriatc for different periods ami regimes.
ISH 0 ~21 801 (,lJ v. Price £4~. available (Will
Cambridge Uniucrsity Press in Ma)' 200 I.
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